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WELLNESS PG.  10
MRS.  HIGGINS AND
MS.  BONGIOVANNI

Information and Activities

MUSIC PG. 8
MS. FURLONG AND

MS. WOLFANGER

PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION PG. 11

MR. MARSZALEK AND
MR. MOBUS

INSTRUMENTAL 
MUSIC PG.  9

MRS.  ANTERSOL AND 
MR.  CHAZEN

 

ENRICHMENT PG.  9
MRS.  WALTER

 

ART PG. 5-7
MRS. LOTEMPIO

LMC PG. 4
MRS. UNGER

SOCIAL/EMOTIONAL PG. 2-3
MRS. NOE AND
MR. CROZIER

https://www.wevideo.com/view/1723063196


Social and Emotional Health
 
jnoe@amherstschools.org

Smallwood Community,
 
We want to take the time to thank you for all of your support these past few months. 
We recognize how challenging learning from home has been on all of our families. 
While we can not completely relate to your own individual situations, we do
understand the challenges of juggling virtual learning, work, family life and finding the
right balance.  Today’s social and emotional section focuses on you, the parents.  What
can you as adults do to continue to “keep your sanity” while juggling so many
important responsibilities.   
 
As a parent, I have shared the struggle of working from home and homeschooling at the
same time.  There have been days that have certainly been more challenging than
others.  Our routines and sense of normalcy have been altered at the Noe house.  What I
have realized more than ever is my need for personal self-care.  
 
A while back I was at a conference and the speaker referred to parents as the CEO of
their home, Chief Emotional Officer. How true is that?  I am sure you have heard the
example of being on an airplane; in case of an emergency, put your own oxygen mask
on before that of your child’s.  When we as parents or caregivers are in a trying mood or
experiencing strong feelings, it impacts the mood of our children and those around us. 
While we are allowed to have trying moods and strong feelings, we need to recognize
that we have to take care of ourselves in order to care for others.
 
Finally, as we have shared on several occasions, if you and your family are in need of
anything, including support on the social or emotional side, please do not hesitate to
reach out to us. We take pride in helping all in our Smallwood Community and now
more than ever we want all of you to know that we are here for you!
 
PAWS UP!
Mrs. Noe and Mr. Crozier
 



Self-care is any action that you do to improve your health.  
Here are a few ways to take a whiff of some parenting oxygen:

 
 

Choose a genre of books you enjoy
and make time to read
Create a gratitude journal
Spend time outdoors 
Contribute to causes you believe in 
Make time for personal hobbies 
Listen to music 
Practice Mindfulness: Find time to
sit in your thoughts start off with
3-5 minutes of doing nothing 
Use a Mindfulness app such as
Calm, Headspace or Aura

Intellectual/Spiritual  Needs: 

Physical: 
Exercise, take a walk or jog,
stretch, bike ride,  yoga, Sleep:
going to bed and waking up at
relatively the same time
everyday

Healthy Food: 
Do your best to eat a balanced
diet and add in hot or cold green
or chamomile tea, mixed nuts,
pumpkin seeds, or bananas
which are all rich in potassium, or
my personal favorite, dark
chocolate which is lower in sugar
and a dose of magnesium which
can help improve your mood.  

Spend time with friends -
right now connect on
FaceTime or House Party
Spend time alone each day
Prioritize the activities that
make you happy
Allow yourself to cry if you
need to
Find things that make you
laugh
Say no to extra
responsibilities

 Emotional Needs: 



LIBRARY MEDIA 
CENTER

Mrs. Unger
munger@amherstschools.org



Weekly Challenge
Draw a Sun!

PAWS IN THE WINDOWS

Photos featuring 
last week's 

Window Challenge. 
 Great Job!

Don't Forget!

Please send pictures to

 Mrs. LoTempio

Alotempio@amherstschools.org



Art Museums With
Virtual Tours

Click Here

Art Mrs. LoTempio
alotempio@amherstschools.org

Nothing can replace going to
an art museum and seeing

great works of art in person. 
 In real life, that’s not always

an option.

The Dali Museum in Tampa Bay Florida provides visitors an inside look
into not only the artwork of surrealist master  Salvador Dali, but also
to the important people and places of his life.  The virtual tour allows a
360 degree view of the grounds, interior, and a few exhibits.

The British Museum is home to over two million years of history and
culture including the Rosetta Stone, Parthenon sculptures, and even
Egyptian mummies.   This museum teamed with the Google Cultural
Institute to offer virtual tours using Google street view technology. 
You can explore by theme, time period, or geographic area.  It’s pretty
cool stuff.

The Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum holds work by greats such as
Marc, Mondrian, Picasso, and Koons.  Another partnership with the
Google Cultural Institute allows people from any spot in the world to
position themselves in the gallery and take a virtual look around. 
Viewers can use a computer or Google Cardboard technology.

Does it get any more iconic than the Louvre Museum.  The largest
museum in the world, situated in Paris, France, has three virtual gallery
tours.  You can visit their collection of Egyptian antiquites, the remains
of the Louvre moat, or the recently restored Galerie d’ Apollon.

The National Gallery of London  houses the national collection of
paintings in the Western European tradition from the thirteenth
through the nineteenth centuries.  This museum offers a virtual tour of
18 rooms and the collections they hold.

THE DAHLI
MUSEUM

Click Here

THE
BRITISH
MUSEUM

THE
NATIONAL
GALLERY

THE
LOUVRE

THE
GUGGENHEIM

Click Here

Click Here

Click Here

Click Here

GALLERY HUNT
PRINTABLE

https://thedali.org/virtual-tour/index.html
https://britishmuseum.withgoogle.com/
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/solomon-r-guggenheim-museum-interior-streetview/jAHfbv3JGM2KaQ?hl=en
https://www.nationalgallery.org.uk/visiting/virtual-tours/virtual-tour-2011
https://www.louvre.fr/en/visites-en-ligne
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14fnSVm5ti24OP_6dZdvOXFdhexQ0of2t/view?usp=sharing


SDS 
IS
GREAT!

Smallwood Artists



Happy Memorial Day! We celebrate Memorial Day on the last Monday of May
each year to remember the men and women who have died while serving in

our country's military branches.  As with most recent celebrations, this
year's Memorial Day celebrations looked and felt quite different. However,
there were still tributes held throughout our nation to remember our fallen
military heroes.  Many of these tributes used beautiful American music to
celebrate the lives of our soldiers. Please explore the links below to hear

some of the wonderful ways that music was used to celebrate the members of
our military who made the ultimate sacrifice.

Celebrating Memorial Day
through Music

We held our first Composition
Club meeting last week, and

learned about where composers
get their inspiration. Our next

meeting is Thursday, May 28 at
10:30AM.  Please email Ms.

Furlong if you are interested in
joining the group!

Click to hear the 
US Air Force Band

tribute video!

Music Ms. Furlong and Ms. Wolfanger
jfurlong@amherstschools.org

awolfanger@amherstschools.org

Smallwood 
Virtual 

Composition Club
Grades 3-5

Click to hear the
BPO's Memorial Day

tribute video!

Click for a sing along  
of American

patriotic songs!

Looking for new piano
music?  Click the piano for

the PAWS Song sheet music!  
Thanks to Fiona G. for

asking for this resource!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-sRoTWht1uc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KoRyxBdy804
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1NdnADYP6g0XDZ9bCLsEI6g8ATichqMzuVZFb6scep18/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KUDY4xlGSjSCwCE8RLND4-4DS1m2AuqS


Virtual Wellness Room
This week we are taking you back to the SDS Wellness Center for a variety of activities

related to health & wellness!  Click on each picture in the room to find an activity to increase
your heart rate, eat healthy or improve your mental health!  Do not forget to click on Mrs.

Higgins and Miss Bongiovanni for two fun ideas.

Click the picture to view Mrs. Higgins and Ms. Bongiovanni's
Virtual Wellness Room!

Wellness

Coming soon to your home...

Amherst Central Schools

Elementary Field Day! 

 Next week your wellness

and physical education

teachers will be sending out

a separate link for our

virtual field day.  

Mrs. Higgins and Ms. Bongiovanni
jhiggins@amherstschools.org

ebongiovanni@amherstschools.org

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1U2VdurtVW6NX_3WZb_0h2p34afHBP4UZ


Check out Mrs. Walter’s Enrichment website
for weekly S.T.E.A.M. activities and other

online enrichment opportunities!
 
 
 

Click on the trumpet to
check out the website

"Be a Part of the Band"!

Instrumental Music

Please click the conductor to view the
Grade 3 Instrument Recruitment

Information that was emailed last week
to our 3rd Grade families! 

Mrs. AntersolOrchestra

Enrichment
CHECK OUT THE ENRICHMENT WEBSITE!

Mrs. Walter
awalter@amherstschools.org

Click on the violin to
hear members of the
BPO teaching about
string instruments!

Aantersol@amherstschools.orgDchazen@amherstschools.org

Band
Mr. Chazen

Click on the clarinet to
view the "All About the

Band" hand out!

Click on the bass to
view the  Smallwood

Orchestra 2020
hand out!

Click on the cello to
view a message from

Mr. Chazen!

https://bpo.org/video-category/astrings/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1X3g7LVMuJg_gpRLXVhKbomnWVoHKrUjOIe95pc8tzHE/edit?usp=gmail
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16bbRLM4PR6AbKP-6nG89Aa4mHn1VE3DpMDL8zDuocsw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H3ZQRWkuGRB3ywbM0lVA8F37XQjAszB8_fouPACaAUU/edit?ts=5ecc06ac
https://www.bepartofthemusic.org/bpotb/index.html
https://youtu.be/THND0LwLHbo


Alternate Toe Touch
Push Ups
Jog in Place

Don’t forget our exercises that we do around the
black circle in the Gym. You can show your family!
 
Perform these exercises for 1 minute and take a
rest for 1 minute. 
 

 
Perform these exercises 

 
 

before going to the weekly
challenge!

Physical Education
Mr. Marszalek and Mr. Mobus

If the weather cooperates, you should play outside as a family, walk your
dog, go for a walk, bike ride or run for at least 20 minutes each day!

WEEKLY CHALLENGES

Finally, click the link
below to try a 10
minute family fun
cardio workout!
(Parents, it is a
YouTube video but
appropriate for
elementary students).

jmarszalek@amherstschools.org
mmobus@amherstschools.org

We miss you and hope
you enjoy these activities.
Stay Safe & Healthy. 

Warm Up

Family Fun Cardio

Click here!

2x

Home Activities

Click here!

Click the link below to view
a 15 page document of
home activities to try with
your family!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-Wkwpeb5hoHSH1rUGXuOwwMXl_9M58q6/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t7nrOBBfcYI

